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Abstract

Boron isotope compositions (d11B) and B concentrations of rains and snows were studied in order to characterize the sources and
fractionation processes during the boron atmospheric cycle. The 11B/10B ratios of instantaneous and cumulative rains and snows from
coastal and continental sites show a large range of variations, from �1.5 ± 0.4 to +26.0 ± 0.5& and from �10.2 ± 0.5 to +34.4 ± 0.2&,
respectively. Boron concentrations in rains and snows vary between 0.1 and 3.0 ppb. All these precipitation samples are enriched in 10B
compared to the ocean value (d11B = +39.5&). An empirical rain-vapour isotopic fractionation of +31& is estimated from three largely
independent methods. The deduced seawater–vapour fractionation is +25.5&, with the difference between the rain and seawater fracti-
onations principally reflecting changes in the speciation of boron in the liquid with �100% B(OH)3 present in precipitations. A boron
meteoric water line, dD = 2.6d11B � 133, is proposed which describes the relationship between dD and d11B in many, but not all, pre-
cipitations. Boron isotopic compositions of precipitations can be related to that of the seawater reservoir by the seawater–vapour frac-
tionation and one or more of (1) the rain-vapour isotopic fractionation, (2) evolution of the d11B value of the atmospheric vapour
reservoir via condensation–precipitation processes (Rayleigh distillation process), (3) any contribution of vapour from the evaporation
of seawater aerosols, and (4) any contribution from particulate matter, principally sea salt, continental dust and, perhaps more region-
ally, anthropogenic sources (burning of biomass and fossil fuels). From the d11B values of continental precipitations, a sea salt contri-
bution cannot be more than a percent or so of the total B in precipitation over these areas.
� 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Boron is a quite variable trace constituent in the atmo-
sphere with concentrations usually between 0.2 and
300 ppb (e.g., Fogg and Duce, 1985; Duce, 1996; Miyata
et al., 2000; Rose et al., 2000a). It is present in both gaseous
and particulate forms with the former probably represent-
ing more than 90–95% of the total (Fogg and Duce, 1985).
Principal sources are usually considered to be (1) for gas-
eous boron: evaporation of sea water, both directly and
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indirectly via sea water aerosol evaporation, and volcanic
emissions, and (2) for particulate boron: salts from evapo-
rated sea water aerosols, volcanic and terrestrial dusts. As
suggested by the systematics of the B, Cl and Na contents
of epiphytic lichens which average atmospheric precipita-
tions over periods of a few months to a few years, the vari-
ations of the B contents and B/Na ratios of precipitation
reflect a selective scavenging of particulate B relative to
gaseous B (Rose et al., 2000a). The lichen data also indicate
that the atmospheric residence time of gaseous B is �16
times that of particulate B in agreement with previous esti-
mates (obtained from rain data) which are of 19–36 days
and of 2–6 days for gaseous and particulate B, respectively
(Fogg and Duce, 1985). Gaseous and particulate anthropo-
genic contributions may be locally or regionally important.
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Rain and snow are considered to be the major agents scav-
enging boron from the atmosphere, although gas exchange
with the oceans has also been proposed. A quantitative
understanding of boron in the atmosphere, however, does
not yet exist: in particular the atmospheric evolution of sea-
water derived B remains enigmatic.

The boron isotopic ratios, 11B/10B, of the major reser-
voirs—sea water, continental crust, volcanic emissions—
that are potentially related to processes influencing
atmospheric boron, are often quite different (e.g., Palmer
and Swihart, 1996). Thus, study of the isotope geochemis-
try of boron should improve our understanding of the
processes that control or influence atmospheric boron
and this part of the boron cycle.

The boron concentration and d11B value (d11B in & is
defined as [(11B/10B)sample/(

11B/10B)standard) � 1] · 1000 of
the oceans are uniform at approximately 4500 ppb and
+39.5& (relative to SRM 951), respectively (e.g., Schwarcz
et al., 1969; Palmer et al., 1987; Spivack and Edmond,
1987). Though the major terrestrial B reservoir is the con-
tinental crust (�70% of the terrestrial boron budget), the
oceans represent the major B reservoir in the hydrologic cy-
cle since the atmosphere contains approximately 3 · 104

times less B than seawater. Extremely large B isotopic
fractionations are observed in the hydrologic cycle relative
to the d11B value of average continental crust (�10&,
Chaussidon and Albarède, 1992). However, the continental
crust is also quite variable isotopically with d11B values be-
tween ��30 and �+30& (e.g., Palmer and Swihart, 1996).
Large B isotopic variations are observed for riverine dis-
solved B, from ��5% to �+50% (Lemarchand et al.,
2000; Rose et al., 2000b), these variations reflecting both
the isotopic heterogeneity of the crust and the isotopic
fractionations taking place during erosion processes.
Although a few data on fumarolic condensates of hydro-
thermal and volcanic systems exist (overall d11B ranges
from �9.3 to +21.4&; Kanzaki et al., 1979; Nomura
et al., 1982; Palmer and Sturchio, 1990), data on the con-
centration and 11B/10B ratio of atmospheric boron (i.e.,
gas) are extremely scarce. Boron concentrations range from
13.8 to 248 ppb (64% of the [B] <72 ppb) and d11B values
between �13.6 and +5.1& (Miyata et al., 2000). Data
available for rain and snow show concentrations ranging
from 0.2 to 385 ppb and d11B values from �12.8 to
+45& (Fogg and Duce, 1985; Spivack, 1986; Xiao et al.,
1992; Eisenhut and Heumann, 1997; Miyata et al., 2000;
Chetelat et al., 2005). The concentration ratio of atmo-
spheric gaseous B to dissolved rain B in a given region
can be estimated from data in Fogg and Duce (1985) and
Miyata et al. (2000): for two oceanic islands and a coastal
station the ratios range from 10 to 20, and for a continental
station in Colorado it is 2.

Because boron is nearly always bonded to oxygen in the
hydrosphere and lithosphere, its isotope geochemistry is
principally controlled by its relative partitioning between
trigonal molecules, such as B(OH)3, which tend to concen-
trate the heavier isotope, 11B, and tetrahedral molecules,
such as B(OH)4
�, which tend to concentrate the lighter iso-

tope, 10B. The speciation of boron in natural waters is quite
sensitive to pH. Normal seawater contains about 59% of
B(OH)3 and 41% of B(OH)4

� (acidity constant of 8.6 at
20 �C for a salinity of 35&, recalculated using Kotaka,
1973; Kakihana et al., 1977; Michard, 1989). B(OH)3 and
B(OH)4

� are the dominant species at pHs of <�7.5 and
>�9.5, respectively. However, the speciation of boron in
the atmosphere is not well characterized.

Interpretation of the relationships among the several po-
tential reservoirs requires knowledge of the relevant chem-
ical and isotopic fractionation factors. The isotopic
fractionation factor between two phases A and B is defined
as aA�B = (11B/10B)A/(11B/10B)B, with 1000 ln aA�B �
d11BA � d11BB = DA�B (this approximation is good within
0.5&). The availability of such data is quite uneven, espe-
cially for B isotope fractionations. Preliminary experimen-
tal (Spivack et al., 1990) and empirical (Leeman et al.,
1992) data for liquid (brine)-vapour isotope fractionations
gave values from �0 to �3& as temperature decreases
from 450 to �150 �C, with the vapour enriched in 11B.
At surface temperature, seawater evaporation was studied
experimentally by Xiao et al. (2001) by using an air-flow
system. For experiments without any bubble bursting, they
measured B isotope fractionations between seawater and
vapour of +9.8 and +15.6& at 25� and 35 �C respectively,
with the vapour depleted in 11B, and boron concentrations
of 6.2 and 4.4 ppb, respectively. A quite different view of B
isotopic fractionation during seawater evaporation was
proposed by Chetelat et al. (2005) from closed system
experiments in which condensates were produced from sea-
water evaporation at 60 �C. The fact that the condensates
were found to have d11B values (from +40.6& to
+46.5&) slightly higher than that of seawater (+39.5&)
was taken as an argument showing that Dvapour–seawater

was slightly positive. Note however that in such an exper-
iment the B isotopic composition of the condensate is the
result of at least two isotopic fractionations, one taking
place during evaporation at 60 �C and the other one during
condensation at an unspecified temperature, so that the ex-
act values of these two isotopic fractionations are difficult
to infer precisely.

The goals of the present study are to characterize the
processes and the B sources responsible for boron isotopic
variations in the atmosphere. Liquid/vapour boron isoto-
pic fractionation factors aliq–vap are inferred based on (1)
atmospheric gas and precipitation data, (2) the chemical
and isotopic analyses of precipitations (rain and snow),
and (3) boron and hydrogen isotope analyses of selected
precipitations from coastal and inland environments,
including equatorial regions where the evaporation of sea-
water into the atmosphere principally occurs.

2. Sampling

Rain and snow samples were collected from urban and
non-urban areas, at various distances from the ocean
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(0–800 km) and at various altitudes (0–4107 m), on two
different continents (North America and Asia). Two rain
samples were collected on the seashore near San Francisco,
California during a single storm event, in order to get a
sample at the ocean–continent interface. There are two
types of precipitation samples: instantaneous (during an
event) and cumulative, over variable durations. Because
of its averaging characteristics, the second category can
be compared to the information given by lichens, which
were previously studied for their B contents (Rose et al.,
2000a).

All samples after collection were kept in pre-cleaned
Teflon bottles and stored at 4 �C after filtration at
0.45 lm. No sample was acidified, except in the case of
snow packs (NE Canada) into which a small amount of
distilled nitric acid was added (Simonetti et al., 2000a,b).
Both acidified and non-acidified samples were tested for
contamination and none was detected. Replicate boron
concentration analyses by ICP-MS and ion chromatogra-
phy after several months of storage yielded reproducible re-
sults (standard deviation of 0.1 ppb at most), showing the
stability of the sample solutions (Rose et al., 2000a).

Single rain or snow events were sampled in Nepal be-
tween 1993 and 1997, using an inert plastic funnel and a
Teflon bottle pre-cleaned with the rain or melt water itself.
Whenever possible, most of the rain event was sampled.
Composite events (n = 6) representing in total more than
2 months of rainfall during the 1997 monsoon were also
sampled in Katmandu (Nepal). In this latter case, the col-
lector used to collect the integrated rains was exposed to
both wet and dry deposition. However, dry deposition
was scarce during the monsoon period (Galy, 1999). The
chemistry (major cations, anions and O, H and Sr isotopes)
of these water samples are reported elsewhere (Rose, 1999;
Galy et al., 1999).

During the 1994 winter, snow packs were sampled along
a north-south transect in the boreal forest of Québec, be-
tween Hudson Bay and Montréal. These samples represent
an integration of 2–3 months of precipitation (Simonetti
et al., 2000a). Precipitation samples (snow, freezing rain
and rain), representing either single or integrated events,
were collected during the 1998 winter at a meteorological
station close to Montréal (LAS samples). The collectors
were opened only when it started raining/snowing (Simo-
netti et al., 2000b). The chemistry (major cations, trace ele-
ments; Pb and Sr isotopes) and the detailed sampling
procedures of these samples have been reported by Simo-
netti et al. (2000a,b).

3. Analytical techniques

3.1. Concentration measurements

Major elements and B concentrations were made at
CRPG (France) using well established techniques—ICP-
MS Perkin-Elmer ELAN 6000, ion chromatography Dio-
nex 4500i (e.g., Rose et al., 2000a). For B measurements,
the eluent was a solution of mannitol 0.1 M with an ICE-
AS1 column. Analytical precision (1r) is better than ±5%
for cations, ±10% for anions and ±4% for B concentra-
tions >1 ppb. B concentrations lower than 1 ppb were
determined by ICP-MS with a ±6% (1r) precision.

3.2. Isotopic compositions

B isotopic compositions of 6 natural precipitation
waters were measured by ion microprobe (Cameca 3f) at
CRPG (France) and the 26 other natural precipitations
were measured by ion microprobe (Cameca 1270) at
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (USA). We fol-
lowed the procedures for determining the B isotopic com-
position of river waters described in a previous study
(Rose et al., 2000b). Several droplets of rainwater were
dried with an infrared lamp on a pure silicon wafer. Care
was taken never to exceed 60 �C with the lamp nor let
the deposit over dry, once the last liquid was evaporated.
Isotopic test on residues for the evaporation of B were car-
ried out on standard solutions, with B concentrations over-
lapping our range of natural waters, and demonstrated to
be negligible (see Fig. 2 in Rose et al., 2000b). During the
course of this study, seawater was taken as our reference
solution, and repeated d11B measurements on the 3f ion
probe using the above technique yielded +39.8 ± 0.7&

(1r; 11 replicates), and +39.6 ± 1.0& (1r; 5 replicates)
on the 1270 ion probe.

On the 3f ion probe, the dried solid residues were sput-
tered with a 10 kV O� primary beam, and the 4.5 kV posi-
tive secondary 10B+ and 11B+ ions were analysed with no
energy filtering at a mass resolution M/DM of �1400. Be-
cause of the thinness of the deposit, a stable secondary sig-
nal was only obtained if the primary beam was rastered
over a 100 · 100lm area. Each 11B/10B measurement was
made of 10 blocks of 10 cycles with counting times of 8 s
per cycle at mass 10 and 4 s at mass 11. Under these con-
ditions, the precision obtained on the 11B/10B ratios ranges
between ±0.2 and ±3.0& (1r) for precipitation samples
(Table 1). On the WHOI 1270 ion probe, a primary beam
of O� was delivered onto the sample with a nominal accel-
erating voltage of 12.5 kV. Secondary ions were extracted
into the mass spectrometer through a nominal potential
of 10 kV. Signals were collected cyclically, by magnetic
switching, for the following analysed peaks: 9.33 (back-
ground, 1 s), 10B+ (6 s) and 11B+ (4 s). Waiting times of
0.5–1.0 s were allowed before counting each peak, to per-
mit magnet settling. Measurements were made for about
80 cycles (25 min), depending on the concentration of B
in the sample and the thickness of the deposit. B peak
intensities and stability of measured 11B/10B were both
monitored during each analysis for any indication of either
hitting the silicon wafer or major drift of the signal. The
instrument was operated with a mass resolving power in ex-
cess of 2000, to eliminate selectively isobaric interferences,
in particular the interference of 10BH+ on 11B+. On both
ion probes, the instrumental mass fractionation of



Table 1
Cl, Na, Ca, Mg, B concentrations and d11B and dD of atmospheric precipitations such as rains (�), snows (�), snow packs (��) and freezing rains (��)

Sample Sampling date Altitude km/sea B (ppb) d11B (&) ±(1r) dD (&) Cl (ppb) Na (ppb) Ca (ppb) Mg (ppb) Na/Cl

Seawater 4500 39.6 1.0 2 · 107 1 · 107 4 · 105 1 · 106 0.56

Asia (Nepal)

KTM 1�d Monsoon 1997, nfa 1310 600 0.1 +3.6 2.5 �88 58.1 18 n.d.b 8.4 0.31
KTM 4�d Monsoon 1997, nfa 1310 600 0.7 +11.2 1.3 �80 669.9 106 n.d. 25.4 0.16
LO225� Jun. 5, 1993 4107 600 1.0 +18.5 1.7 �24 209.3 112 415.2 39.0 0.54
NAG 1�d Nov. 10, 1995 1310 600 0.7 +6.0 0.6 �196 130.2 120 1257.5 100.0 0.92
NAG 2� Nov.10, 1995 1310 600 0.2 +3.0 0.6 �158 180.3 130 339.3 15.0 0.72
NAG 53�d Sept. 22, 1995 1310 600 3.0 +6.5 0.9 n.d. 330.5 140 7185.6 250.0 0.42
MO17bis�d May 2, 1997 1000 700 1.2 +3.8 1.4 n.d. 64.1 83 858.3 145.0 1.29
MO 46� May 6, 1997 3800 700 2.0 +23.0 1.6 n.d. 185.3 65 481.0 47.0 0.35
MO 62�d May 7, 1997 3310 700 0.3 +6.5 0.4 n.d. 58.1 18 360.3 31.0 0.31

North America (Québec-California)

Matagami�� Mar., 1994 n.d. 410 1.0 +15.1 3.0 �102c n.d. 38 n.d. 8.9 —
Lamothe�� Mar., 1994 n.d. 500 2.2 �6.8 1.0 �62c n.d. 388 n.d. 16.9 —
Opinaca�� Mar., 1994 n.d. 220 1.6 +11.2 1.6 �110c n.d. 579 n.d. 67.0 —
Chisasibi�� Mar., 1994 n.d. 105 1.8 +6.8 1.3 �118c n.d. 467 n.d. 138.0 —
L. Evans�� Mar., 1994 n.d. 340 1.5 �10.2 0.5 �102c n.d. 115 n.d. 18.3 —
Lac Koury�� Mar., 1994 n.d. 45 2.0 +22.1 2.7 �80c n.d. 662 n.d. 118.0 —

LAS 4�� Dec. 25, 1997 40 800 0.2 +5.6 n.d. �114e 165.4 42 n.d. 2.7 0.25
LAS 7�� Jan. 7, 1998 40 800 0.1 �0.1 n.d. �121e 509.5 150 n.d. 8.2 0.29
LAS 8�� Jan. 8, 1998 40 800 0.1 +1.0 n.d. �121e 168.7 93 n.d. 6.2 0.55
LAS 9�� Jan. 10, 1998 40 800 0.7 +3.9 0.5 �121e 379.8 183 n.d. 7.7 0.48
LAS 10� Jan. 13, 1998 40 800 1.6 �0.3 0.2 �121e 434.9 179 n.d. 16.6 0.41
LAS 12� Feb. 12,1998 40 800 0.3 +34.4 0.2 �121e 854.5 485 n.d. 18.7 0.57
LAS 13� Jan. 16, 1998 40 800 1.0 +10.5 2.7 �121e 356.5 169 n.d. 16.3 0.47
LAS 14� Feb. 20–25, 1998 40 800 0.4 �4.8 1.0 �121e 215.4 96 n.d. 9.5 0.45
LAS 16� Mar. 9, 1998 40 800 0.3 �1.5 0.4 �98e 94.7 16 n.d. 5.0 0.17
97-CA-2� Dec. 10, 1997 1 0 1.9 +26.0 0.5 �50c 2608.5 1490 n.d. 133.0 0.57
97-CA-3� Dec. 10, 1997 1 0 1.5 +19.8 1.3 �50c 1815.1 962 n.d. 88.0 0.53

The d11B of the underlined samples were measured at CRPG-CNRS by ion probe Cameca 3f, all the others d11B were measured at WHOI by ion probe
Cameca 1270. dD were measured at CRPG except for the Quebec samples.

a nf, non filtered.
b n.d., not determined.
c Values calculated using Rozanski et al. (1993).
d Rose et al. (2001).
e Based on data for Ottawa from the GNIP Database (GNIPmonthly), accessible at http://isohis.iaea.org.
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11B/10B was corrected for by comparison with intraday
measurements of a synthetic glass standard GB4, for which
the precision was better than ±1& (Chaussidon et al.,
1997; Rose et al., 2001). B isotopic ratios are hereafter giv-
en in d11B notation, i.e., given in permil variations relative
to the SRM951 boric acid standard whose 11B/10B ratio is
accepted to be 4.04558 (Catanzaro et al., 1970).

Hydrogen isotopic composition of the condensate va-
pour was determined after water was converted to H2 over
uranium at 800 �C. H2 gas was analysed on a VG 602D
mass spectrometer at CRPG (France). The reproducibility
for H on water samples was ±2&.

4. Results

4.1. Boron concentrations of natural rains and snows

B concentrations in instantaneous rains range from 0.1
to 3.0 ppb (Table 1). They are not significantly different
from those (0.2–2.2 ppb, Table 1) observed in instanta-
neous snows and snow packs, the latter representing an
average atmospheric signal because they are cumulative
deposits. The B concentration in rains ranges from 1500
to 4500 times less than in seawater (3000 times less on aver-
age). Table 1 also displays the analyses for Na, Ca, Mg and
Cl of the precipitation samples, elements selected to help
quantify the potential contributions of seawater or marine
salts and non-marine particulate matter to these samples.
Values for Cl range from 58 to 2609 ppb with the highest
values coming from the shoreline rains near San Francisco.
Na varies from 16 to 1490 ppb, with again the highest val-
ues being associated with the same shoreline rains. As clas-
sically observed in atmospheric precipitations (e.g. Rose
et al., 2000a), Na and Cl in the rains are strongly positively
correlated along a line with a slope close to the seawater
Na/Cl ratio (Fig. 1a) indicating, at variance with other
elements, the dominant marine control on atmospheric
Na and Cl (e.g., Berner and Berner, 1996). The rains from
near San Francisco have seawater type ratios of 0.56; how-
ever, only about half of the 20 rains and snows analysed

http://isohis.iaea.org
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(Table 1) also have similar ratios. Both snows and rains
have ratios that are significantly higher or lower than
0.56; certain of these samples are related to the monsoon
precipitations of Nepal.

Ranges for Ca and Mg are 339–1258 ppb (an extreme
value at 7186 ppb) and 3–100 ppb (extreme value at
250 ppb), respectively. The San Francisco shoreline rains
have Mg/Cl weight ratios of about 0.05, which are smaller
than the seawater ratio of 0.067, thus suggesting that even
for shoreline rains the chemical composition of precipita-
tions is not a simple dilution of seawater chemistry. This
is of course more obvious for precipitations over the conti-
nents: Ca/Mg weight ratios for Nepalese rains range from 6
to 29, average of 10 excluding two values >20, i.e., in com-
plete contrast with both the seawater ratio of 0.32 and the
ratio of about 0.4 in oceanic rains (e.g., Berner and Berner,
1996). Although the data are limited to Nepal, Ca increases
with increase in Mg (Fig. 1b), with a good correlation for
values of Mg between 8 and 150 ppb, suggesting that they
are coupled. This increase is followed by a moderate and a
dramatic increase in Ca for two samples relative to no or
moderate increase in Mg (NAG1 and NAG53, Table
1);for these two high Ca (>900 ppb) rains, presumably
independent sources for Ca and Mg are implied.

The B/Cl molar ratio in precipitations, ranging from
6.4 · 10�4 to 6.1 · 10�2, is highly variable relative to sea-
water (2.5 · 10�3). The average B/Cl molar ratios of the
precipitations from Nepal (0.021 ± 0.019) and Quebec
(0.006 ± 0.004) are similar to those of lichens from Nepal
and Quebec (0.028 ± 0.014 and 0.017 ± 0.011, respectively;
Rose et al., 2000a).

The B concentrations of Table 1 are mostly similar to,
but occasionally slightly lower than, previously reported
rain data (0.8–9.4 ppb American Samoa; 0.5–15 ppb for
Enewetak, Pacific; 0.3–12 ppb for Narragansett, Rhode Is-
land; 3.2–8.6 ppb for Niwot Ridge, Colorado; Fogg and
Duce, 1985). Rains from oceanic islands and coastal areas
under direct marine influence, have B concentration on
average higher than those from inland/continental areas
(Fogg and Duce, 1985; Spivack, 1986; Miyata et al.,
2000; Chetelat et al., 2005).

4.2. Hydrogen and boron isotopic compositions of rains and

snows

The measured dD values of rains from Nepal range from
�196 to �24&. The wide range of dD values reflects in
part the altitude variations from 1310 to 4107 m. A shore-
line rain from California, 97-CA-2 has a dD of �50& and
a snow pack from near Montréal, LAS 4, has a dD of
�93& (Table 1).

The boron isotopic composition of instantaneous rain
samples range from �1.5 to +26.0& (Table 1). The range
for d11B of snow and snow pack samples is from �10.2 to
+34.4& and is larger than that of rains. The two Califor-
nian shoreline (97-CA-2 and 97-CA-3) rains have very po-
sitive d11B values of +26.0 and +19.8&, respectively (Table
1). The first Californian rain water was collected about
10 min after the rain started, and the second about
15 min later. Their d11B values are nonetheless significantly
different with a 6& decrease between the first and second
sample. The d11B values of the Nepalese instantaneous
rains are tightly clustered between +3.0 and +6.5&,
despite the large range of Na/Cl from 0.16 to 1.30
(Table 1). Samples collected in Katmandu (NAG 2, 53
and the 2 KTM) are indistinguishable from the other
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as a function of Mg/B molar ratio. Seawater, represented by a star, plots
way to the right of the upper right hand corner of the figure. Other
symbols are the same as in Fig. 2a. The two shoreline rains from San
Francisco and Nepalese snows and half of the snow packs plot along
regression line I with d11B values from +5& to +45&. The d11B values of
Nepalese rains, with the exception of KTM4, plot along regression line II,
going from low d11B = 0 ± 5& and low Mg/B < 10 to d11B < +10& and
high Mg/B > 60. This trend starts in the same low d11B-low Mg/B left
hand corner as line I. If the Mg/B ratio of trend II is largely controlled by
particulate aerosols, then the range of d11B values of inland aerosols is
quite restricted at +7 ± 4& whether from Nepal or Quebec (see Section 5
for details). Along line II all precipitations have [Cl] < 300 ppb and along
line I precipitations have [Cl] > 300 ppb. Samples boxed in open squares
are taken from Fig. 4.
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Nepalese samples in terms of both d11B and B concentra-
tions, although anthropogenic B pollution cannot be ruled
out because they were sampled downtown Katmandu. The
instantaneous rains from Quebec have d11B values ranging
from �1.5 to +10.5&.

Fig. 2a compares the B concentrations of a total of 40
precipitations with their d11B values (Table 1), and includes
previous data on equatorial and low latitude coastal rains
of Spivack (1986) and Chetelat et al. (2005). Ninety percent
of these samples (the shaded area on Fig. 2a, which ex-
cludes four outliers) show a general tendency of increasing
d11B with increasing B concentration. For reference, a
regression line is given. This global trend is also underlined
by the concomitant increase in Cl concentration (Fig. 2b).

No well defined trends are observed between the d11B val-
ues of rains and/or snows and their Ca or Mg contents or, for
example, their Na/Cl ratios. Nevertheless, the three rain
samples with seawater like Na/Cl ratios of 0.56 ± 0.10 have
relatively high d11B values with +10 < d11B < +26&. Add-
ing the freezing rain and snow data with Na/Cl ratios of
�0.56 extends the range of rains with marine like Na/Cl to
0 < d11B < +34&. All precipitations with Cl > 700 ppb have
seawater type Na/Cl ratios and d11B values >+19&, includ-
ing the two shoreline samples from near San Francisco.

Fig. 3 examines relationships between d11B and the mo-
lar ratio Mg/B and includes data for seawater (Mg/B = 126
and d11B = +39.5&). The two marine samples from Cali-
fornia and the instantaneous snow samples (2 from Nepal
and 3 from Quebec) plot on a trend with a steep slope
(Fig. 3). Other rain samples with a clear marine affinity,
i.e., samples from the wet season from Guiana (Chetelat
et al., 2005), also plot on this trend. A regression line (trend
I) was drawn on Fig. 3 for all these samples showing a
strong co-variation between d11B values and Mg/B ratios.
A trend with a much smaller slope (trend II, Fig. 3) can
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be defined for the Nepalese instantaneous rains and the
three freezing rains from Quebec. Note that the rains on
each trend have distinctive Cl concentrations. In general,
along trend I lie the rains with [Cl] > 300 ppb whereas
along trend II lie the rains with [Cl] < 300 ppb. Seawater
does not plot near either of the two extrapolated trends
but in between.

The range of d11B values derived from the data of Table
1 covers most of that previously available: +0.8 to +35&
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ymbols, respectively). All other solid symbols are rains. A regression line is
0 represented. Samples boxed in open squares are taken from Fig. 4. (b) Cl
ch data exist, are represented on this figure with the same symbols as in (a).
oncentration span over two orders of magnitude while d11B varies from �5
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Fanning, and +2.3& for the Orinoco basin (5 samples; Spi-
vack, 1986); a rain at +16.7& for Da Qaidam in China
(Xiao et al., 1992); +18.9 to +34.7& for N.W. Pacific oce-
anic rains (Miyata et al., 2000). Recently, Chetelat et al.
(2005) reported values for coastal rains during the wet
and dry seasons near Cayenne in French Guiana with high
d11B ranging from +30.6 to +44.8& and B concentrations
from 3.7 to 13.9 ppb. The average d11B of the Guiana rains
during the wet season is higher than that during the dry
season (+42.7 ± 2.2& and +35.4 ± 3.9&, respectively;
Chetelat et al., 2005).

Only the study by Miyata et al. (2000) reports d11B val-
ues of both oceanic rains and marine air (NW Pacific
Ocean and coastal locations in Japan). Average d11B of
four open ocean rains (+26 ± 6&) are on the order of
31& heavier than the average d11B of four open ocean
atmospheric vapours (�5.4 ± 1&).

All the d11B data of Table 1 and the above published
data that can be assigned with dD values, measured or
calculated from the d18O data, and in large part from the
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Fig. 4. Plot of dD as a function of d11B for precipitations from Table 1
and the literature. dD values are measured or calculated from the d18O
data, and are in large part from the literature (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski
et al., 1993; Négrel et al., 1997; IAEA/WMO, 2004). No simple
relationship is observed between d11B and dD. However, considering only
the rain data, the highest d11B value for a given value of dD does decrease
systematically with decreasing dD value. Rains with the highest d11B—
highest dD values are marine precipitations (and seawater) at low
latitudes, and rains with lower d11B—lower dD values correspond to
precipitations at higher latitudes, altitudes and/or distances from the
ocean. A linear relationship between dD and d11B (dD = 2.6d11B � 133;
the boron meteoric water line) has been added to the figure (see Section 5.1
for details). A regression line through all the samples that formed the
correlation of Fig. 2a (grey area), gives a relationship
(dD = 2.0d11B � 109; dashed line) that is close to dD = 2.6d11B � 133
(solid line) and particularly for d11B > +5&. Samples boxed in open
squares have the most negative dD value for any given d11B value,
excluding just four outliers. A regression line through them gives a
relationship that is indistinguishable from dD = 2.6d11B � 133, to within
the analytical uncertainties. Symbols are the same as in previous figures
with a star for seawater.
literature (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1993; IAEA/
WMO, 2004) are presented on a d11B versus dD plot in
Fig. 4. Guiana rains have an average dD of �14 ± 12&

during the dry season and �21 ± 15& during the wet sea-
son (Négrel et al., 1997). No simple relationship is observed
between d11B and dD. However, considering only the rain
data, the highest d11B value for a given value of dD does
decrease systematically with decreasing dD value. The only
conspicuous exceptions are two Nepalese rains which both
have�1ppb of B and low d11B values (Table 1). The high-
est d11B—highest dD values of rains are similar to those of
seawater and restricted to low latitudes, and lower d11B—
lower dD values of rains correspond to higher latitudes,
altitudes and/or distances from the ocean. As in Figs. 2a
and b, for precipitations with d11B < +10&, the data be-
come more dispersed.

5. Discussion

5.1. Boron meteoric water line

The trend on Fig. 4 which is more clearly defined for
high dD—high d11B values, is considered to be of note be-
cause of possible analogies with the global meteoric water
line for dD and d18O; the relationships between dD and/
or d18O and latitude and/or altitude, or mean annual air
temperature, is reproduced by Rayleigh condensation
models, or extensions to them, and the currently available
global atmospheric circulation models (e.g., Dansgaard,
1964; Rozanski et al., 1993). For the global meteoric
water line (dD = 8d18O + 10; Craig, 1961) the slope of 8
is related to the ratio of the hydrogen and oxygen isotope
fractionation factors between vapour and liquid. By
analogy with the meteoric water line, the relationship
dD = 2.6d11B � 133 can be derived between dD and d11B
(Fig. 4). As a first approximation, the slope of 2.6 has been
derived from the ratio of the vapour–liquid fractionation of
�80& for hydrogen (Craig and Gordon, 1965) to �31&

for boron, the latter being derived from the open ocean
gas-rain data of Miyata et al. (2000). Note that in this mod-
el, the rain is enriched in D and 11B relative to the atmo-
spheric vapour reservoir. Contrary to the slope of 2.6, the
intercept of the line in dD–d11B space has a priori no simple
physical meaning. It was determined at dD = �133& for
d11B = 0&, taking as a fixed point on the line the average
values of Guiana wet season rains (dD = �21 ± 15& and
d11B = +42.7 ± 2.2&; Négrel et al., 1997; Chetelat et al.,
2005). These rains come directly from the Atlantic Ocean
that is 400 m from the sampling station. At present, they
represent the best available samples of equatorial rains
which have escaped a protracted evolution in the atmo-
spheric reservoir.

As shown in the following, such a ‘‘boron meteoric
water line’’ is in good agreement with most of the available
worldwide dD–d11B rain data. A regression line through all
the samples that form the correlation of Fig. 2a (grey area),
gives a relationship (dD = 2.0d11B �109; dashed line on
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Fig. 4) that is close to dD = 2.6d11B � 133 (solid line on
Fig. 4) and particularly for d11B > +5&. Alternatively,
samples can be selected that have the most negative dD val-
ue for any given d11B value, excluding just four outliers.
These samples are boxed in open squares on Fig. 4. A
regression line through them gives a relationship that is
indistinguishable from dD = 2.6d11B � 133, to within the
analytical uncertainties, and is thus not shown on Fig. 4.
These same samples are marked on Figs. 2a and b where
they are seen to follow the trend of increasing boron or
chlorine concentration with increase in d11B values. On
Fig. 3, the majority of these samples plot around trend
I (symbols are also boxed in open squares). The combina-
tion of the trends for these samples suggests that all
these parameters are related by common processes. These
three derivations only share the Guiana data. The deriva-
tions of the slopes of 2.6 are completely independent of
each other. Such a coincidence is considered improbable
unless all derivations share common boron and hydrogen
isotope vapour–liquid isotope fractionations. For these
reasons, additional confidence is given to the value of
about �31& for the vapour–liquid boron isotope fraction-
ation during precipitation processes. The relationship
dD = 2.6d11B � 133, that will subsequently be referred to
as the boron meteoric water line, also implies that at least
part of the d11B values of precipitations can be satisfacto-
rily modelled by a Rayleigh process.

The third method given above for deriving a slope of 2.6
in dD–d11B space is essentially identical to that used by
Craig (1961) to determine the numerical coefficient of 8
for the slope in dD–d18O space. It was based on the mea-
surements on global meteoric waters, and then loosely
related to the ratio of the vapour–liquid hydrogen and oxy-
gen isotope fractionation factors. Because both the dD and
d18O values of precipitations give excellent linear correla-
tions with annual mean air temperature at the surface for
temperatures between +25� and �50 �C (Dansgaard,
1964), the slope of 8 is insensitive to surface temperature
variations. However, even over the limited temperature
range of +25� to �6 �C, which is roughly equivalent to
dD of precipitation changing from 0 to �133&, the ratio
of the hydrogen and oxygen isotope liquid–vapour fractio-
nations changes from about 8 to 9.6 (Friedman and O’Neil,
1977). Thus the slope of 8 is not simply related to the ratio
of the fractionations and their variations with temperature.
In detail, the liquid–vapour fractionations for hydrogen
and oxygen isotopes during evaporation of seawater are
similar to but not identical to the equilibrium values (Craig
and Gordon, 1965), but this difference is probably of sec-
ondary importance here. By analogy with the slope of 8,
the satisfactory quality of the boron meteoric water line
and the present state of understanding, the slope of 2.6 is
also considered to be insensitive to variations in the annual
mean air temperature of the surface.

Compared with the high quality of the relationship be-
tween dD and d18O for precipitations, the lower quality
of the systematic relationship between d11B and dD in gen-
eral (Fig. 4) implies that only part of the d11B signal can be
related to the isotopic evolution of the cloud system by a
Rayleigh model. In particular, many precipitations with
d11B < +10& and low B concentrations of <2 ppb
(Fig. 2a) cannot be just described by such a model. This
is not surprising noting that (1) hydrogen is a major ele-
ment with no change of concentration during a Rayleigh
process in contrast to boron, a trace element, and (2) it is
known that up to about 10% of atmospheric boron can
come from oceanic and/or continental aerosols, and volca-
nic, biogenic and anthropogenic sources (Fogg and Duce,
1985).

5.2. Speciation effects and liquid–vapour B isotope
fractionations

The speciation of dissolved boron in normal seawater is
well studied (e.g., Spivack and Edmond, 1987; Hemming
and Hanson, 1992), with only two dominant species
(�59% B(OH)3 and �41% B(OH)4

�) that are interrelated
by:

B(OH)3 + H2O = B(OH)4
�+ Hþ ð1Þ

There is an isotopic fractionation of about 20& between
these two B species, with B(OH)3 concentrating 11B. Small
changes of a few tenths of a pH unit around the normal
seawater value of 8.3 markedly change the distribution of
B(OH)3 and B(OH)4

� in solution and hence their individu-
al isotopic compositions. Because both rains and sea salt
particles have relatively low pHs, ranging from 4 to 6
(e.g., Fogg and Duce, 1985) and 5 to 6 (Eriksson, 1957),
respectively, B(OH)3 is by far the dominant species in
them. The speciation of B in atmospheric vapour is not
well documented but is widely considered to be B(OH)3

because this species in seawater is neutral and therefore
taken to be by far more volatile than B(OH)4

� (Fogg
and Duce, 1985). We can thus consider in the following
that the B isotopic fractionation taking place in the atmo-
sphere between rain and vapour is mostly that between
B(OH)3 dissolved in liquid water and gaseous B(OH)3,
i.e., Dvapour–rain ¼ Dgaseous BðOHÞ3–dissolved BðOHÞ3 ¼ �31‰.

The most 11B enriched rains known (d11B = +45&),
come from the equatorial coastal station at Cayenne, Gui-
ana (Chetelat et al., 2005). They are also among the most
enriched rains in D, at �5& (Négrel et al., 1997). Taking
+45& as a good estimate of the upper limit for d11B of
the first rains gives, for a Dvapour–rain = �31&, a d11B value
of +14& for the initial isotopic composition of atmospher-
ic vapour derived from the ocean before the initiation of
significant condensation–precipitation processes. Compar-
ing this d11B value of +14& with that of seawater
(d11B = +39.5&) gives about �25.5& for the vapour–sea-
water fractionation. The difference between the two liquid–
vapour fractionations of �31 and �25.5& can be related
to speciation effects. Under the normal pH conditions of sea-
water, B(OH)3 is about 5.5& enriched in d11B compared
with the total boron (R[B(OH)3 + B(OH)4

�]) in seawater
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(Hemming and Hanson, 1992) so that Dvapour–seawater ¼
Dgaseous BðOHÞ3–dissolved BðOHÞ3 þ Ddissolved BðOHÞ3�seawater ¼ �31‰þ
5:5‰ ¼ �25:5‰. This difference supports the dominance
of B(OH)3 in the vapour and can explain why the first Guiana
rains can have d11B values around +45&. This also implies
that there is no significant apparent fractionation between
dissolved B(OH)3 in seawater and boron in the first rains.
The above fractionations combined with the processes de-
scribed by the boron meteoric water line can explain the fact
that rain waters can have d11B values both enriched and
depleted in 11B relative to the seawater source.

5.3. Temperature effects and liquid–vapour B isotopic

fractionations

As shown previously, B isotopic compositions of atmo-
spheric precipitation imply that the vapour is depleted in
11B relative to the liquid, whether seawater or rain. Except
for the preliminary experimental data of Xiao et al. (1992),
where seawater was evaporated at 25 and 35 �C, using an
air-flow system, all previously derived liquid or brine-va-
pour B isotope fractionations are in the opposite sense,
with the vapour enriched in 11B relative to the aqueous
solution (Fig. 5). The experimental data are, however, only
relevant for temperatures higher than about 125 �C. They
were derived from laboratory experiments between brine
and its vapour at 425–450 �C by Spivack et al. (1990),
and from empirical experiments between saline or hypersa-
line brines and their associated vapours from several geo-
thermal systems by Leeman et al. (1992). Combining our
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Fig. 5. Experimentally and empirically determined boron isotope frac-
tionation factors between aqueous liquids and vapour (aliq–vap) in the
temperature range of 450 �C to �20 �C. The empirical fractionation data
(from Section 5.1 and Fig. 4; see Section 5) are solid circle I, representing
the seawater–vapour fractionation (1000lnasw–v = +25.5) shown for 30 �C
(106/T2 = 10.89), and solid circle II, the rain water–vapour fractionation
(1000lnar–v = +31) shown for 15 �C (106/T2 = 12.06). The high temper-
ature data are from the experimental measurements between co-existing
brine and its vapour of Spivack et al. (1990; open squares), and empirical
measurements on brine and its vapour from various geothermal springs of
Leeman et al. (1992; open circles). Laboratory experiments at 25 and
35 �C, averaged at 30 �C for clarity, are from Xiao et al. (2001). A
crossover in the aqueous liquid or brine–vapour fractionation is implied at
temperature between 40 and 125 �C, although it is noted that the
chemistry of the liquid at the different temperatures is not strictly
comparable.
data with these data as a whole therefore imply that there
is a crossover in the B isotope saline liquid–vapour frac-
tionation between surface temperatures and 125 �C. Xiao
et al.’s (1992) preliminary fractionation data (�13&; in-
verse open triangle on Fig. 5) support our data (25 and
31&; filled circles on Fig. 5) that the vapour is depleted
in 11B relative to seawater at surface temperatures but their
values are smaller. The differences among these values are
difficult to interpret in the absence of more detailed infor-
mation on their experimental set up. It is noted that Xiao
et al. report that their fractionation decreases with decrease
in temperature, which is rather unusual.

Most of the B isotopic variability of rains, with a range
of d11B values from +45& to �13& that is observed for
worldwide precipitations, can be readily accounted for by
vapour–liquid fractionation factors (a) of about 0.9754
for seawater and about 0.9703 for precipitations, and the
dominance of a Rayleigh distillation process which result
in the observed boron meteoric water line.

5.4. Implications on atmospheric boron concentrations and

sources

The present B isotopic fractionations, Dvapour–seawater

= �25.5& and Dvapour–rain = �31&, have strong implica-
tions regarding the origin and evolution of atmospheric B
that can be inferred from existing rain B isotopic data.
Fig. 6 presents the measured values of gaseous B in the
marine atmosphere from the data of Miyata et al. (2000).
These results were interpreted in terms of a two, or possibly
more, end members mixing model between (1) a low B con-
centration and high d11B component that could only be
proposed to have a d11B value > 0&, and (2) a high B
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Fig. 6. The d11B value of marine air as a function of 1/[B] from Miyata
et al. (2000) with their correlation line. It is here interpreted in terms of the
dominance of a Rayleigh process with a �31& fractionation between
vapour and precipitation. Not only does d11B decrease with increase in
evolution of the atmospheric reservoir but also, as observed, the boron
concentration in the vapour increases concomitantly because measured
boron concentrations in the atmosphere are from 20 to 2 times higher than
their rains. Applying the proposed d11B value of +14& for the initial
vapour derived from seawater to the extrapolated regression line indicates
that the initial vapour had a boron concentration of about 8 ppb.
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concentration component having a low d11B value of about
�12&. However, Miyata et al. (2000) did not attempt to
identify the nature of either end member. As an alternative
explanation they suggested that a Rayleigh model could ex-
plain the d11B results so long as the vapour–liquid fraction-
ation was more negative than ��10& as observed by Xiao
et al. (2001). A negative Dvapour–rain implies that atmospher-
ic d11B decreases with increase in evolution of the atmo-
spheric reservoir. Concomitantly, and as observed in
Miyata’s data (see Fig. 6), the boron concentration in the
vapour must increase because measured boron concentra-
tions in the atmosphere are from 20 to 2 times higher than
their rains. Applying the proposed d11B value of +14& for
the initial vapour derived from seawater to Fig. 6 indicates
that the initial vapour had a boron concentration of about
8 ppb. This interpretation of Miyata et al.’s (2000) marine
data implies that these samples represent atmospheric va-
pours that have already undergone significant evolution
or distillation from the initial vapour reservoir. This is
coherent with their latitudes of 38� to 47 �N that are sub-
stantially removed from their equatorial source region.

It is possible to calculate the boron concentration in the
atmosphere (gas) assuming (1) the boron concentration in
sea-salts, and (2) boron evaporates from sea-salts as gas-
eous B(OH)3. Henry’s law constant Hc in the equation

[B(OH)3]gas = Hc� [B(OH)3]sea�salt ð2Þ

is 4.7 · 10�9 for B(OH)3 at 25 �C in seawater (assuming the
activity coefficient of boric acid is 1, and [B]seawater = 4.5 g/
m3). Using the Van’t Hoff equation of the enthalpy of reac-
tion, one can calculate that Hc varies from 2.8 · 10�9 to
6.2 · 10�9 for temperatures of 10 and 30 �C, respectively.
If the salinity of the sea-salt is that of seawater (i.e.,
[B] = 4.5 ppm; therefore at sea-salt pH of 5, [B(OH)3]sea-salt

� 4.5 ppm = 4.5g/m3) then the variation in temperature
from 10 to 30 �C corresponds to an increase in gaseous
B(OH)3 concentration of 12.6 ng/m3 of air (i.e., 9.7 ppb
because 1m3 of air weights 1.3kg) to 27.9 ng/m3 of air
(i.e., 21.5 ppb; using Eq. (2)). These values are very similar
to or higher than the 8 ppb B concentration derived from
Fig. 6. Values higher than 8 ppb B could be due to the
addition of sea/salt droplets to the atmosphere. Because
the sea-salts/droplets are drying in air, their water evapo-
rates, and some authors propose that up to seven eighths
of their water evaporates (i.e., [B]sea-salt up to 36 ppm;
Junge, 1963). In this case, for the same temperature range,
the gaseous B(OH)3 concentration varies between 78 and
172 ppb, values similar to or higher than the average
77 ppb gaseous boron concentration from coastal areas
proposed by Fogg and Duce (1985). In both cases, it ap-
pears that sea-salts could always act as a source of boron
to the atmosphere in the temperature range from 10 to
30 �C.

Finally, it is worth noting that the presently proposed
concentration of boron in the initial vapour derived from
the seawater reservoir (about 8 ppb) is lower than many
measured coastal values which average 77 ppb (e.g. Fogg
and Duce, 1985). Unfortunately, data on boron concentra-
tions and d11B values of atmospheric gases above open
ocean water at equatorial latitudes, where the major evap-
oration processes occur, are lacking. In the absence of these
critical data, this difference in concentration can possibly
be explained in terms of either a seawater aerosol contribu-
tion to the atmosphere or a Rayleigh process (Fig. 6). For
example, the difference of 69 ppb (between the 77 ppb bor-
on in the air from coastal region and 8 ppb of the initial
open ocean vapour derived from seawater) could be sup-
plied by a contribution of about 1.5% of aerosol to the
atmosphere. The addition of this small percentage domi-
nates the boron concentration and its d11B value in the
atmosphere. In reality, the amount of aerosol added to
the atmosphere is likely to be quite variable. This could ac-
count, in part, for the very large range of reported boron
concentrations in the coastal and near coastal (e.g. Japan
Sea) marine atmosphere.

5.5. Aerosols contribution to atmospheric boron

Rain is a complex mixture of liquid, gas and aerosols.
For the boron system it is convenient to divide the
aerosol contribution into two types: (1) aerosol droplets
principally coming from seawater, and (2) particulate
aerosols which are usually considered to be derived from
sea salts, soil and volcanic dust, with the latter being
principally an episodic contribution, and anthropogenic
sources such as from burning of coal and forests. Seawater
aerosols, before significant evaporation, contribute d11B
values of �+39.5& with high concentrations of boron
(�4500 ppb). Even from the existing limited data base for
both d11B and [B] on worldwide precipitations, the direct
seawater aerosol and/or sea salt particulate aerosol contri-
butions can only be an extremely minor one except possibly
in some coastal environments. For example, assuming that
all the boron in Guiana rains (�+43&, Fig. 2a) comes
from aerosols gives a maximum contribution of 0.2%.
Coastal rains in Florida with 75 ppb B could contain a
maximum contribution of 1.7% seawater aerosol (Carriker
and Brezonik, 1978). Partial water evaporation of seawater
droplets before incorporation in rains adds a very small
quantity of 11B depleted vapour (initially �+14&) relative
to seawater plus liquid or solid aerosols with d11B like that
of seawater. After a complete evaporation of droplets, the
change in d11B is insignificant (see Section 3.2: preparation
of samples by evaporation). Although Fogg and Duce
(1985) estimated that 5 to 10% of the boron in the atmo-
sphere is present in particulate form, liquid or particulate
seawater aerosol can be no more than a trace to minor con-
stituent of the total particulate material, except possibly in
some coastal and oceanic settings. Unfortunately the data
base here is either missing or too limited to explore this
possibility.

The contribution of particles is examined here using the
elements Mg and Ca that are influenced by both marine
and continental sources in precipitations (e.g., Berner and
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Berner, 1996). The dominance of a continental contribu-
tion to Ca and/or Mg to inland precipitation is illustrated
in Fig. 1. Oceanic rains have a Ca/Mg weight ratio of
about 0.45 (e.g., Berner and Berner, 1996) that is quite dif-
ferent from the average value of 12 for all the Nepalese
rains and snows (Fig. 1). Although the Mg and Ca contents
of many of the Nepalese rains and the two snows are relat-
ed, they are not controlled by dolomitic particles (Fig. 1).
Adsorption of B onto small clay particles may be impor-
tant for controlling the d11B of rain and snow because it
would result in significant increase of the precipitation’s
d11B value. However, their continental sources have not
yet been identified, but if they are in part carbonate sedi-
ments then they are limestones. Because the B content
tends to increase with increase in Mg and Ca, perhaps their
d11B values can shed light here.

From their d11B and Mg/B values, Fig. 3 shows that the
precipitations can be divided into two groups, giving trends
I and II. All the precipitations with d11B > +10& define
trend I. Trend II includes many of the other precipitations
with d11B < +10&. If the Mg/B ratio of trend II is largely
controlled by particulate aerosols, then the range of d11B
values of inland aerosols is quite restricted at +7 ± 4&

whether from Nepal or Quebec. Although such values are
enriched in 11B relative to average continental crust, some
igneous and many sedimentary rocks (e.g., Palmer and
Swihart, 1996) including loess (mostly within the range 0
to +10&; Zhao et al., 2003) have similar values. The above
range also overlaps that of fly ash leachates, derived from
burning of coal and oil, with values from �19.2 to
+15.8& (Davidson and Bassett, 1993). However, in the ab-
sence of additional data the contribution from this source
cannot be assessed here. A minor contribution from sea
Fig. 7. Schematic model of ocean–atmosphere system for boron. The
fractionation factors (al–v) associated with the evaporation of seawater
(asw–v � 1.025) and vapour–condensation processes (al–v � 1.031) are
shown giving the first rains at +45&. The shaded area displays the
evolution of d11B of precipitations as the 11B/10B ratio of the atmosphere
evolves. The tendency of the curves is described by a Rayleigh process (the
solid line of the shaded area related to dD = 2.6 d11B � 133), with more or
less minor perturbing contributions from aerosols (natural and anthro-
pogenic) and particulate matter (shaded area).
salt aerosols cannot be totally excluded from some of the
higher d11B samples, for example as seeds to snow samples,
of trend I. Because the B contents of the precipitations are
so low (<2–3 ppb) and the B contents of sea salt aerosols so
high (>4500 ppb), the B sea salt aerosol contribution can-
not be more than a percent or so of the total B in
precipitations.

In Guiana, Chetelat et al. (2005) have shown that the
dry season rains, which come from the southeast after
crossing Brazil and central Guiana, have an average d11B
value of +35.4 ± 3.4&, and are thus depleted in 11B rela-
tive to both seawater and wet season rains. They invoked
contamination of the rains by forest fires and/or anthropo-
genic B emissions. This interpretation is supported here be-
cause the decrease in d11B is probably not associated with a
Rayleigh process as dD does not decrease too (Fig. 4). Part
of the scatter observed for some other rains around the
boron meteoric water line might also have this biogenic
and/or anthropogenic origin (Fig. 7).

6. Conclusion

The large variations in the 11B/10B ratio of atmospher-
ic boron, either as vapour or as precipitation, are related
to the seawater boron reservoir via a combination of
processes (Fig. 7): (1) the seawater–vapour fractionation
(Dvapour–seawater � �25.5&), (2) the rain–vapour fraction-
ation (Dvapour–rain � �31&), (3) evolution of the d11B val-
ue of the atmospheric vapour reservoir via evaporation–
condensation-precipitation processes, which can be mod-
elled as a Rayleigh distillation process, and that leads to
the boron meteoric water line: dD = 2.6d11B � 133, (4)
any contribution of vapour from the evaporation of sea-
water aerosols, typically with d11B values around +14&,
and (5) any contribution from particulate matter, princi-
pally sea-salt and/or continental dust but, and probably
more local or regional, anthropogenic and biogenic. Pro-
cesses (1) and (2) are basic to all precipitations, and pro-
cesses (3) to (5) either singly or in combination may be
significant, both in marine and coastal, and continental
precipitations. The seawater–vapour and precipitation–
vapour fractionations are in general different because of
changes in the speciation of boron between seawater
(�59% B(OH)3 and �41% B(OH)4

�), and precipitation
and vapour, where boron is principally or wholly as
B(OH)3. The vapour concentrates 10B relative to the li-
quid (seawater or rain) under atmospheric evaporation
and condensation conditions, just like hydrogen and oxy-
gen isotopes in comparable systems.

A sea-salt aerosol contribution, with assumed d11B value
near +40&, is possibly a major source of boron in the
atmosphere above equatorial open oceans and along coast-
lines but, in the absence of basic data, the importance of
this aerosol cannot be even semi-quantified. It has not been
clearly identified in continental precipitations. If present, it
must be less than a percent or so of the total boron. Dusts,
anthropogenic, and volcanic contributions are possible
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other sources of boron to the atmosphere. They can be
locally or regionally important. Isotopically they are diffi-
cult to detect unless they do not plot along the boron mete-
oric water line.

In terms of mass balance for boron, the main terrestrial
reservoirs are the continental crust (�70% of the total B),
oceanic crust (�15%), upper mantle (�12%), and the
oceans (�2%). Although the atmosphere and its precipita-
tions are not a major B reservoir, they are important local
sources of B to rivers and represent a relative B reservoir at
least 3 orders of magnitude larger than that of rivers (Rose,
1999). For local B studies, atmospheric inputs to rivers
could therefore have a noticeable impact on the B budget.
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